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TAKING CARE OF MAXIM FAMILIES AND OUR COMMUNITIES

The Safer-At-Home Editions
Bringing MCF Values Home
With Steve Burke, AVP

"We read the HH newsletter every month as a family and they love
the pics and reading about what our company does to impact
others. You guys are doing a great job!" - Steve Burke

Since Spring, our MCF newsletter's focus has shifted to a
more family oriented read with the intention of bringing our
families together while we embrace the changes of our new
world. We are happy to learn that Steve Burke and his family
have incorporated reading our monthly newsletter as a part
of their new family tradition. Every month, Steve would save
the publication and print them for his family to enjoy. "The
Kids really love seeing themselves in Kids Corner and I
particularly love Heroes on the Front Line and Pet Stop" . Each
new edition brings value to the entire family. "Now my
children have a better idea about what our company does and
who we help" stated Steve in a recent interview.
As he proudly spoke about the wonderful fundraiser
initiatives MCF has presented throughout the years, (Jeans
Day, Flip Flop Friday, etc.) he reminisced on an MCF
fundraising event where he attended and witnessed OJ
Brigance and his wife accepting a generous donation for their
organization, Brigance Brigade. "I like to see the funds actually
being applied to who we serve. It was a pretty cool experience!"

Steve spoke about a time as a manager in our Rockford
office where he was able to participate in submitting an
application on the behalf of a fellow Maxim team member
in distress. He stated that it was a great feeling to help a
fellow co-worker and that he and his team continue to seek
opportunities to help other Maxim employees in need.
In his personal life, Steve has been a basketball coach for
the past 7 years at a local Boys and Girls Club and
appreciates the help that we provide to Boys Hope Girls
Hope. "The assistance that MCF gives to our community has a
special connection to me and my family."

Steve recently celebrated 20 years with Maxim! For his
anniversary, as a surprise, nearly 40 Maxim team members
from 3-4 different offices including team members from
Madison, WI and Chicago drove by his home to show him
appreciation for his great work with Maxim - Another
incredible example of #MaximExcellence !
Steve Burke with his wife Alicia along with their children Jake (13),
Jarrett (8) and Janae (11) and their pet Willow (aka "The Runner")

This monumental event was captured in this LinkedIn post.
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Healthy Habits while under Quarantine
GET UP AND MOVE!
With Duane Brickhouse,
Homecare - VP of Finance, North & South

*Here are some exercises recommended by trainers
to keep you moving despite not having any equipment
and being thrown off your normal schedule.

Dead bug (core)
Lie on your back with your core tight & lower back & shoulders pressed
down on the floor. Raise your legs with knees bent so that your knees are
directly over your hips and hold your arms straight up in the air. Lower &
straighten your right leg while doing the same with your left arm until they
are just above the floor. Return to the staring position and repeat with the
opposite sides to complete one full rep. Add weights (ankle/dumbbell) to
make this more challenging. Decrease the range of motion or keep your
feet on the floor to start off easier.
Modification: Lie on your back with your core tight, while pressing lower
back and shoulders on the floor. Keeping one leg bent with foot flat on the
floor, slowly raise the other leg with knee bent, so that your knee is directly
over your hips and hold your arms straight up in the air. Lower &
straighten your lifted leg while doing the same with your left arm until they
are just above the floor. Return to the starting position and repeat with the
opposite sides to complete one full rep. You can also remove the arm
motion, and add extra support to your lower back by positioning palms
facing down under your tailbone/lower back region. Decrease the range of
motion or keep your feet on the floor to start off easier.

KEEP UP THE CHALLENGE !
Are you participating in the
MCF Six Week Walking Plan Challenge ?
We are in the 4th week of our walking plan. Either outside or
on an exercise machine, follow the Six Week Beginner Walking
Plan and let's stay healthy together! Feel free to maintain the
walking plan after the 6 week challenge as we continue to
embrace a healthier lifestyle.
Show off your walk! Send your fun walking photos
to be featured in our December edition.
maximcharitablefoundation@maxhealth.com

Bethany Fickle, Clinical Regional Recruiter
has joined the challenge along with her 1yr
old son, Alex

Setoria Key, Administrative Assistant, has
joined the challenge !

Six Week Beginner Walking plan suggested by the American Heart Association.

*Please consult with your physician before using the suggested exercises and recipes mentioned within Healthy Habits while Under Quarantine. The suggestions are meant
to aid in a more healthier lifestyle and not meant to prevent or cure any disease or physical condition. Maxim does not take responsibility for injuries during workouts.
Healthy Habits while Under Quarantine

continued on page 3
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SKINNY PUMPKIN PIE !
Let Us Eat Pie! This holiday season, we can still enjoy a delicious dessert without the guilt!
Enjoy pumpkin pie from a lighter perspective by using this easy recipe made with less sugar and a thinner crust.
Shhhh....Your guests will never know the difference!
Prep Time: 10 min Cook Time: 1 hr 10 min. Total Time: 1 hr 20 min.
Yield: 10 Servings * Calories Per Serving: 137

INGREDIENTS:
15 oz canned pumpkin, or homemade pumpkin puree
(see recipe below)
2 tbsp whipped butter, softened
3/4 cup light brown sugar, unpacked
1/2 cup fat free milk
1 large egg
2 large egg whites
1/2 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 tsp vanilla extract
1 frozen pie crust sheet, Pillsbury (thawed to room
temperature)*

PUMPKIN PUREE INSTRUCTIONS

Here are two methods, the quick method in the pressure
cooker or the oven roasted method which is just as easy,
but takes a little more time.

INGREDIENTS:
2 lb sugar pumpkin, halved with seeds scooped out
Instant Pot Method: Place 1/2 cup water in the bottom of
the Instant Pot. Place the pumpkin on the rack and cook
high pressure 13 to 15 minutes. Quick release and set
aside to cool. Scoop flesh out into a bowl and puree in
blender or with an immersion blender.
Oven Method: Preheat oven to 350F. Cut pumpkin into
quarters and place on a baking dish and roast 45 to 50
minutes, until the pumpkin is tender when pierced with a
fork.Remove from oven and set aside to cool.Scoop flesh
out into a bowl and puree in blender or with an immersion
blender.

TIP:

Canned pumpkin is thicker than homemade, if you
make pumpkin puree from scratch and doesn't seem
thick, you could drain it in a colander with paper towels
a few hours to soak any excess moisture.
Healthy Habits while Under Quarantine

PIE INSTRUCTIONS:
Preheat oven to 350°F. Lightly dust a large cutting board or flat
surface with flour. Roll out a room temperature pie crust sheet,
so that it becomes thin enough to cut off about 30%, so that
your final crust is 5 oz.
Place into a 9-inch pie dish, cutting off excess dough. Place
pumpkin puree in a large bowl. Add butter, and mix well. Using
an electric mixer, mix in brown sugar, milk, eggs, egg whites,
pumpkin pie spice, cinnamon, nutmeg and vanilla.
Beat on medium speed until mixture is smooth. Pour filling into
unbaked pie crust. Bake about 70 to 75 minutes, or until knife
inserted in center comes out clean.
Cut into 10 slices and serve with whipped coconut cream or
whipped cream if desired.

NUTRITION INFORMATION:

*Calories calculated with 5 oz crust.

Serving: 1slice, Calories: 137kcal, Carbohydrates: 25g,
Protein: 3g, Fat: 5g, Saturated Fat: 1.5g, Cholesterol: 23.5mg,
Sodium: 114mg, Fiber: 1.5g, Sugar: 16.5g
For the full recipe click here
Click Here to watch the full video on how to make this recipe!
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MCF Kids
Giving Back
& Celebrating Fall!

Vienna (4yrs) drew a picture of her dad, Alex Larson,
Sr, BDM . She totally nailed it. Great job Vienna!

Twins Alan and Philip (5yrs) and Daniel (13yrs) packed
grocery bags for a Thanksgiving Outreach at a local
church. Each bag and a turkey were distributed to
families in the community on November 21st.
Awesome job MCF Kids!!
- Sons of Maria Farrah Abellar, CM

HEY MCF KIDS!
WANT TO

SHINE

Abby Harrell (1yr) enjoys pumpkin patch play!
Daughter of Justin Harrell, RS II and Slavena
Harrell, RS II

IN OUR NEXT NEWSLETTER?
We are looking for fun holiday
photos or artwork of you and
your family or friends.
Submit your artwork or photo
by December 10th

Abigail Faye Simmonds (3yrs) enjoying
her favorite Fall activity.
Daughter of Kristen Simmonds, AFM

maximcharitablefoundation@maxhealth.com
#Summer2020

Nathena “Nate” Lowman, RM and her sons Eric,
(5yrs) and Ezariah (3yrs) along with Kendra Williams,
NRM and her son Jeremiah (5yrs) visited the local
Humane Society. The boys helped with the animal
Artist Vienna Larson (4yrs old) drew a
feedings
and cleaning of their crates. They also took
masterpiece photo of her dad, Alex
the cats
outside
for some exercise.
Larson,
Sr. BDM
Thanks so much for giving back Eric, Ezariah and
Kendra. You ROCK!
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Let's take a moment to celebrate a few Maxim
employees who continue to battle the front line
during the fight against COVID-19.
Thank you for your excellent and brave service!
- The Maxim Way!

Talitha Shanks, CRCST
Location: Jacksonville, FL

Scott Markel – AP Associate
Location: Headquarters

L-R: Kim Martin, PT , Ira Cloa, OT, Alison Giardini, SLP, Jenna Bohrer, DPT
Location: UM Laurel Medical Center

Jackie Harrison – AP Associate
Location: Headquarters

Tanea Reid – Talent Resources
Location: Headquarters

Would you like to spotlight a Maxim team member on the front line?
Send a photo along with the team member's name, title and location to :
MaximCharitableFoundation@maxhealth.com
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O U R S E L V E S

GRIEF
.
LIFE CHANGES
.

And the Holidays
The holidays were designed to bring joy, but it’s not
uncommon to experience stress, depression, anxiety and
grief. This year's battle with COVID-19 has caused a wave of
changes for many around the world. Loss of employment,
loss of friends and or family members, loss or reduction in
support services as well as causing drastic changes to daily
routines and ways of life that usually bring us comfort and a
feeling of stability.
The new demands of this holiday season — shopping and
running errands while trying to stay safe, as well as following
restrictions at social gatherings and when connecting with
loved ones — are all potential stressors. Alongside this,
feelings of loneliness and isolation are also common around
the holidays. Seasonal affective disorder increases the
likelihood of negative thoughts and, perhaps most significant,
your emotional health concerns don’t disappear just because
it’s the holidays. While you may often feel pressure to keep
spirits up and a smile on your face, it’s okay to experience a
range of emotions during the season.
When you find yourself feeling overwhelmed or stressed, it
can be difficult to get out of that mindset. It’s important to
slow down and acknowledge why you may be feeling the way
you are. We have all had a tough year. We have had to figure
out new ways of living. Don’t beat yourself up over things you
can’t control. Do the best you can to the best of your ability
and give yourself credit for making it through.

The American Red Cross has
developed a Virtual Family
Assistance Center to assist families
who have been devastated by the
COVID-19 pandemic CLICK HERE
References 1, 2 , 3

Here area few ideas you can take this holiday season to help
you or someone in need cope with feelings of grief
after the loss of a loved one:
Virtually connect with other people - Invite people to call
you or host conference calls with family members and
friends to stay connected.
Develop a virtual memory book, blog, or webpage to
remember your loved one, and ask family and friends to
contribute their memories and stories.
Take part in an activity, such as planting a tree or
preparing a favorite meal, that has significance to you and
the loved one who died.
Children may show grief differently than adults. They may
also have a particularly hard time understanding and coping
with grief and other life changes.
To support a child who may be experiencing grief:
Ask questions to determine the child’s emotional state
and better understand their perceptions of the event.
Give children permission to grieve by allowing time for
children to talk or to express thoughts or feelings in
creative ways.
Maintain routines as much as possible.
Whether you’ve identified your own stresses or anxieties or
just want to set yourself up for success, the best self-care
steps start with the basics: your hygiene, your health, your
sleeping and your nutrition.
Seek out grief counseling or mental health services, support
groups, or hotlines, especially those that can be offered over
the phone or online. Maxim offers an Employee Assistance
Program (EAP) which offers confidential short-term
counseling from licensed professional counselors for a full
range of personal issues.
Learn more about Maxim's EAP program HERE .
Watch the EAP Orientation video HERE
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Isael Bermudez-Montano, FSM
and his feather baby, Sadie

·
Tara Campbell , Asst. Controller, with
her fur baby, Freddy, and human baby, Seth

Arlo and Oscar,
fur babies of Randi Rogers, Recruiter II
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MCF's Pet Stop is a place where
we celebrate our pets.

Pet Stop

After work vibes with Mindy Culp, FSS and
her fur baby Diesel

/

They are our family too!

Allison Rayburg, FSM and her
handsome fur baby, Milo

Kaitlyn LeRoux , BDM and her dynamic duo,
Max (dachshund) and Murphy (beagle)

Feature
Feature Your
Your Pet
Pet in
in Pet
Pet Stop
Stop !!
S U B M I T Y O U R P E T ' S P H O T O S T O B E F E A T U R E D I N AN
UPCOMING EDITION OF
THE HELPING HAND

maximcharitablefoundation@maxhealth.com
Jasmine Garris, Change Mgt. Specialist
and her fur baby, Mason
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Follow the steps below to take advantage of this offering:
1.) CHOOSE: Find an opportunity for community service or volunteer
work with a 501 c3 non-proft organization.
2.) SUBMIT: Complete the Maxim Service Day Request Form and
submit it to your manager. Submit your Service Day requst in eTime.
Click here for help.
3.) RECEIVE: Receive approval from your manager. Make your
request is in line with the following approval guidelines.
4.) SERVE: Enjoy your time volunteering! If your requested hours of
service differ from your actual hours of service, please complete the
bottom portion of this form and turn into your manager.
Still have questions? Refer to the Maxim Service Day FAQs for
additional information.

MCF Pins of Appreciation being distributed to Maxim’s
Travel Divisions’ COVID-Crisis Heroes

Help Team Members in need
as well as contribute to your community with
AS LITTLE AS $1/WEEK!
To participate in weekly payroll deductions
CLICK HERE
Please be sure to select “Weekly Donation” as the
fundraiser and “Ongoing” as the length of time.

To make a one time donation. Click HERE

Visit our donation page
BARCStoberfest SWAG!
In appreciation of our generous donation supporting this
year's BARCStoberfest, MCF received a fun-filled swag bag
from the BARCS organization. How cool!
BARCS is a non-profit, 501(c)3 organization operating
Maryland’s largest animal shelter and pet adoption center.
They are an open admission shelter, granting refuge to
abandoned, neglected, abused, lost and surrendered
animals.
We can not do this without you!
MCF would like to thank you for your constant support of
our purpose to give back and service our Maxim team
members and the community that surround us.
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MCF TEAM SPIRIT!

Meet our MCF Applications Team!

Jeremy Spalt Lakeisha Sneed Chelsea Hagerty Setoria Key

Melissa Kratz

Jeff Forney

Melissa West

Patricia Lange

Sharon Smith Chuck Schevitz

Mary House

The MCF Applications Committee uses a standard process
to review all incoming applications from Maxim employees
Appling for financial assistance. The committee follows MCF’s
guidelines to determine if the application qualifies for a
financial grant. This may include obtaining necessary
documents, such as bills and invoices, to demonstrate the
financial need and guide the committee on how best to help
the employee.

Once the application is approved by the committee it is
forwarded to the Voting Committee for final approval. For
approved grants, the Applications Committee will coordinate
sending payments to appropriate parties. All requests for
assistance are kept confidential and handled with sensitivity
and empathy.

Contact the MCF Applications Team at
maximcharitablefoundation@maxhealth.com

HOW WE HELP!
"Thanks to the entire MCF team for making this happen —it’s
incredibly generous, and a great show of compassion by our
company. - Maxim Team Member"

With your help, MCF was able to donate to Boys
Hope Girls Hope Baltimore . This year, the
organization is hosting a Friendsgiving fundraiser
event to assist with their on-going mission to help
academically motivated middle and high school
students to rise above disadvantaged backgrounds
and become successful in college and beyond.
To learn more CLICK HERE.
#BHGHFriendsgiving2020 #Uneventful
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GivingTuesday , the Tuesday after Thanksgiving, was
created as a day to encourage people to do good. Over
the past seven years, it has grown into a global
movement that inspires hundreds of millions of people
to give, collaborate, and celebrate generosity.

Looking for ways to GIVE BACK on
GivingTuesday?
Sign up for MCF Virtual Donation Station and
Support our partners!
(Please see page 11 for our list of Partners)

This year, GivingTuesday is Dec. 1st. Whether it’s making
someone smile, helping a neighbor or stranger out,
showing up for an issue or people we care about, or
giving some of what we have to those who need our
help, every act of generosity counts and everyone has
something to give.
Learn more about GivingTuesday HERE .
CLICK HERE to add GivingTuesday to your calendar.

for MCF
AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with the
same products, prices, and shopping features as
Amazon.com. The difference is that when you shop on
AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate
0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to MCF.
Every item available for purchase on www.amazon.com
is also available on AmazonSmile at the same price. You
will see eligible products marked "Eligible for
AmazonSmile donation" on their product detail pages.
To support us, visit smile.amazon.com, then find the
drop-down menu near the top and select Maxim
Charitable Foundation. Amazon will remember your
selection, and then every eligible purchase you make at
AmazonSmile will result in a donation automatically .
That's it!

The MCF Virtual Donation Station has gone virtual! We
invite you to browse our Amazon wishlist and purchase
items to contribute to our partnering charitable
organizations including; Boys Hope Girls Hope, Helping
Up Mission, Howard County Food Bank, BARCS, and
more! Simply place your order to be delivered to Maxim
Charitable Foundation, and a member of the MCF team
will deliver your donated items. JOIN TODAY!
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We are Here for You!

WHO

WE

ARE

HOW

WE

HELP

WHO

WE

HELP

Maxim Charitable Foundation

MCF relies on donations from

We continue to provide

(MCF) is a volunteer-run

employees like you to help

assistance to all of our

nonprofit 501(c)(3) that

fellow employees and others

employees especially those

provides assistance to Maxim

in need. HQ and field office

who are effected by COVID-

Healthcare Group, Maxim

fundraising is our main source

19. Please continue to submit

Healthcare Services, Maxim

of financial support. To learn

your applications and

Helathcare Staffing,

more about how you can help,

support the MCF objective

employees and others facing

email Bethany Fickle at

of helping our Maxim

financial hardships.

befickle@maxhealth.com

employees in need.

Learn more about Maxim Charitable Foundation
MCF is a proud supporter of these extraordinary organizations.
IT WAS

WORTH THE
TIME AND
EFFORT

